
The Wreck of the SS Toper 

Being the true story of the horrific marine disaster at Eye Kettleby and the heroism of 

the gallant crew of the “Charlie B” inland lifeboat (coxswain C. Brown) 

 
 

The valour of our lifeboat-men 

Is told in song and rhyme. 

Their lifeboats are on public view 

On slipways waiting for their crew, 

Brass polished till it looks like new, 

Metallically sublime.  

 

The famous lifeboat men of old   

From danger wouldn’t shirk. 

They’d grit their teeth courageously, 

In stormy weather set to sea 

To rescue all without a fee. 

Then head off back to work 

 

Less famous is another craft   

Which now will be extolled. 

From Black Horse to the Crown and Plough 

From Sugar Loaf to Old Dun Cow 

A story little known till now 

We’ll steadily unfold. 

 

 

The SOS  

 

The Melton coastguard peers ahead 

Then raises the alarm. 

His trusty sidekick spins around 

He’d heard a distant crunching sound 

“The SS Toper’s run aground 

Near Guadeloupe Farm”  

 

Maroons go up, the crew jumps in, 

They’re off without a hitch. 

The lifeboat’s launched without delay 

Past Dalby Road and Belar Way  

Resuscitating those who lay  

Befuddled in a ditch 

 

A rescue service free to all  

For rich and poor alike.  

They all have faith in Cox’n Brown 

He’ll never let a toper down 

He’ll throw a lifeline ‘ere they drown  

When sinking in a dyke  

 

Past Focus DIY they trawl, 

And on they stoutly press.  

A course is set by Cox’n B 

To treacherous Eye Kettleby, 

A saving hand for you and me  

And cyclists in distress  



 

 

The Toper’s skipper is rudderless 

 

The track down from the Hall was steep,  

The field beyond was full of sheep,  

The port imbibed was rich. 

Well lubricated, down he sped 

Towards the hedge which lay ahead; 

Faster, faster down he tore 

Forgetting what his brakes were for 

He soon was rolling on the floor   

And vanished in the ditch 

 

 

The heroic rescue 

 

The Toper’s skipper’s winched aboard, 

He’s wet but undismayed. 

His cycle needs a coat of paint,  

His inner self is somewhat faint, 

Reveres the Cox’n as a saint 

For coming to his aid. 

 

 

The inquest  

 

How did the SS Toper 

Shed its rudder at the Meet? 

With Cox’n Brown its saving grace 

It lost all sense of time and space, 

Its captain lying on his face  

A cycle at his feet? 

 

The Toper’s skipper went too far 

Refuelling at the Hall.  

Sobriety he never sought, 

But supped a touch more than he ought 

Of generous Mr Sparrow’s port 

And crashed into the wall 

 

In summertime an Adnams best 

In moderation while at rest 

Will quench a sailor’s thirst. 

In Winter tho’ a stronger drink 

Is waterwings for those who’d sink 

When thoroughly immersed. 

One heads for port when seas are rough 

Taylors ’83’s the stuff 

 

 

The moral 
 

Water, water, every where, 

In puddle, ditch and sink 

Water, water, every where 

Dilutes a decent drink. 



 

Water, water, every where, 

Insipid draught of last resort; 

Water, water, every where , 

Pour Cox’n Brown some vintage port! 

 
      Actaeon 

 
  With grateful acknowledgement to Ray Paulson’s ‘Inland Lifeboat’ 

  And S T Coleridge’s The Rime of the Ancient Mariner 

 

 

POSTSCRIPT 

Charlie Brown sadly died a couple of years after the Lifeboat Saga was first 

published. His avuncular presence and gin-dry sense of humour are greatly missed. 

Requiescat in pace Charlie, et lux perpetua luceat tibi 


